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[i. e.
also signifies Hd, or it, rendered him
intelligent, &c.]. (0, 4.) _ And ji said of a
grape-vine, (0, ],) inf. n. as above, (TA,) It
or graps in their first, sour,
put forth/it i,
state. (0, .)
s. 4.,
J!-i -jSi
ZW , Mgh,
O, 19) means The woman is on a par woih the
man to the third part of her blod~rit; (M,Mgh,
0 ;) she receives like as the man receives [up to
that point]: (Mgh:) i.e., [for instance,] his
[or wound of the head for which the
I.._
are equal;
mulct is five camels] and her ',.
(4 ;) but when the portion reaches to the third
of the bloodwit, her [portion of the] bloodwit is
the half of that of the man: (., O, ] :) thus, for
one of her fingers, ten camels are due to her, as
in the use of the finger of the man; for two of
her fingers, twenty camels; and for three of her
fingers, thirty; but for four of her fingers, only
twenty, becausm they exceed the third, therefore
the portion is reduced to the half of what is due
to the man.: so accord. to Ibn-EI-Museiyab: but
Esh-Shafi'ee and the people of EI-Koofeh asign
for the finger of the woman five camels, and for
two of her fingers ten; and regard not the third
"t, (0,O, ,) inf. n.
part. (TA.) m t
of the former WJlZ, (TA,) and aor. of the latter
',(, 0,
O,,)
and inf. n. ja, (TA,) means I
vied, or contended, with him for mperiority in

aw a

6.
"j,# ILW They paid among themclve,
or conjointly, the mulctfor the blood of nuch a one.
(].) It is said in a trad., jIl
' Ut
t
Verily we will not pay among ourslces, or conjointly, thAe mulctu for dight wouYnds f the head,
[lit. the stroke with a sord,] but will oblige him
who commits the offence to pay the mulct for it:
i.e. the people of the towns or villages shall not
pay the mulcts for the people of the desert; nor
the people of the desert, for the people of the
towns or villages; in the like of the case of the
(TA.) And in another
.
[wound termed] a .b
[lTey
|
i
it is said, Uj1l ;iJl
shall take and give among themseloes, or conjointly,
theirformerbloodwits]: i. e. they salal be as they
were in respect of the taking and giving of bloodwits. (TA.) And one says, 1l
C .l
LSte
.
;jJpa [The pop, or party, are acting in
conformity with tAat usage in accordance with
which they used to pay and receive among thems#rle bloodrits]. (S, 0.) - JiW also signifies
He affect~d, or made a show of poseing, A;
[i. e. inteullgence, .], ithout haoving it. (S, O.)

[See alo 5.]
8: ee 1, former half, in three places. _J ;.i
said of a man, He was witlheld, restrained, or

confined. (S, O.)- And ZCJ 3'0;, (., Mgh,
O, Mqb, 1],) and J1;!, also, (Msb,) His tongue
as writhhld, or re~trained, (Mgh, Mqb, TA,)

10. [:;lia.A He counted, accounted, or a.
teemed, him Jl5,
i. e. intelliget, &c.: for] you
say of a man,
"
[from ji;1l], like as you
say
_
[from JaJl1], and . ; from
itl.
(AA, S in art. Lsb'.)
);
an inf. n. used as a subst. [properly so
termed], (Mqb,) A bloodwit, or mulet for bloodshed; syn. 4?; (A4, 8, Mgh, O, Meb, ] ;) so
called for a reason mentioned in the first paragraph in the explanation of the phrase L;
oi;l1; (A4, ~, Mgh,* O, Myb;) as also t I ,
(S, Mgh, 0, I,) of which t iiA-, with fet-l to
the 3, is a dial. var., mentioned in the R; (TA;)
and of which the pl. is )la: (, O,, :) one
s
i. e. We haw
SW
s.
Xi
says, t;;
a remainder of a bloodnit owed to us by ach a
6L&.
They
one. (S, O.) And Ij1l tI
a
are [acting] in conformity mrith [the usages relating to] the bloodwitr that were in the Time of
Ignorance; (V, TA;) or meaning ISb C i
. XS.II [expl. above (acsee 6)]: (, O :) or
they are [acting] in conformity ith the conditions of theirfathen; (1X,TA;) but the former
is the primary meaning: (TA:) and [hence]
U. VUi * eJ'iA jLa The bloo of suc
a one became [the occasion of] a debt icut
on his people, or party, (S, O, K,*) to be paid by

Ja [or inteUi~gence], (0, TA,) and I nsuasd from speaking; (Mgh, Mqb;) he wa unable to them from their possessionsu. (., O.)~And as

himn tlhrein. (., O, ],* TA.)

4. JhI He (a man)owend what is termed G,
(O, ], TA,) i.e. a year's poor-rate. (TA.)
, Mt J,
gl The peopble, or party, beam in the
th shade to hae declined,
condition of fi~d
and contracted, or shrunk, wth them, at midday.
(O,O.)
:_
S Xle found him to beU; [i.e.
inteligent, be.]: ( :) it is similar to *'.q
a..lJ. (TA.) - See also 1, last quarter.

and

5. ALs: see 1, near the middle: - and see 8,
-;;
s
ii;4 "J
i
in four plaes.tS aI, (O, ,*) a saying heard by Az from an
Arab of the desert, (0,) means Put thy two hands
togetherfor me, and intersert thy fingers to~ er,
in order that I may put my foot upon themn, i. e.
upon thy hands, and mount my camel; for the
camel was standing; (O, 1 ;*) and was laden;
and if he had made him to lie down, would not
rise with him and his load. (O.) - [It is used
in philosophical works as meaning He conceed
it in his mind, abstractedly, and otherwise; and
. Hence
at, aor.:, inf. n.
so, ometimes, t

one says,

f

-~

I.'"' This it a thing that

as intrans.: see 1,
is not coceivabk.] _ ,.
latter half. - [Hedoe, He recored his intellect,
or undertanding. - And] He affected, or en-

dearouredto acquire, ja [i. e. inteUigence, &c.]:
. (, O.) [See
like as one ays. ;
and
also .] - Said of an animal of the chase, as
meaning It stuck fast, and became caught, in a
net or the like, it is a coined word, not heard
{from the Arabs of chaute speech]. (Mgh.)

/eah~ (?, Mgh, O, M,b, V.) _ [Hence,] i;l
dI He put the hind lgs of the ewe, or ~shgoat,
bet~oee his shan and Ais tAigh, ($,O, g,) to
nik
her, (F,O,) or and so miled her. (I.)
And
JAi;t He put his rpear betwean his
shank and his stirrup [or stirrp-leather]:(S, 0,
1[:) or Ahe (a man riding) put his spear beneath
his thigh, and dragged the end of it upon the
ground behind him. (IAth, TA.) And ,JJl

being originally the inf. n. of J.

in the phruse

or] o'M; (MNb;) or
.;JI
meaning [
as originally meaning 'Il, because it withholds,
or restrains, its possemor from doing that which
l as meaning " the
is not suitable; or from J
place to which one hu recourse for protection
&cc.," because its possemor has recourse to it; (TAj)
ntandg,
*>t signifies also Intelligence,
knowledge;
syn.jq.il,
intelect,
mind,
reason,
or
J1;l, (0,
(0;) or jjil
j%lt, and ;i;
V,) accord. to one relation of a verse of Dhu-r- (., O,) and JJl, (s,) or a~l, (O,) or l;ml,
Rummeh, (0,) and Vtl,Ji; (];) He [a man and .li, (M9b,) or itl, (1,) or the contr. of
riding upon a camel] folded hAi leg, and put it J;.ma; (M,TA;) or the knowedge of the
dj : (0, ,,* TA:) in the ], J)ll is qualities of things, of their goodness and their badupon tAuhe
erroneously put for .lI,JI: (TA:) the St; is nes, and ther perfectness and their defectivene;
before the 3Lj, [or upright piece of wood in the or the knowldge of the better of twro good tins,
and of the worse of two bad things, or of affairs
fore part] of the camel's saddle: (AO, in TA abolutely; or afa~y whereby is the di~
ina.
iJ..zLU
;il tion between th bad and the good; (, TA;) but
art. .j :) and one says also,
both meaning the same [as above]: these and other explanations of Jdl in the ]
and t ,1;
ol are all in treatises of intellectual things, and not
and
He folded
(TA:) and
'ttJil
;V
[or saddl of mentioned by the leading lexicologists; (TA;
his leg upon th fore part of the
[in which are added several more explanations of
the horse or the like]. (Mgh.)-See also 1,
a similar kind that have no proper place in this
also sig- work;]) some say that it is an innate propty
latter half, in three places.j- Ui'l
[or narro strip of skin by which man is prepared to ut
nifies The inerting a
and
tpec~;
or keather], when sewring a skin, beneath a ~,, in (Mb ;) the truth is, that it is a spirital ligt,
order that it may become strong, and that the (K, TA,) shed into the heart and the brain, (TA,)
the insdinctive and pcu
water may not isue from it. (AA, O.) _ And wihey the su acqu
of
knoe~
,
and the comenm~
lati
ki~
ia l, (O, 1,) and ' 4
one says,
.; v9
of itJ eutence is on the occaion of the yougs
.iL5, (O,) meaning He took, or receied, the beoming in thefetal state, [or ratherof its q~ckJ;I, (O, ], TA,) i. e. the mulet for the blood of ening,] after which it cotiues to increase until
,ty
it becoma complete on the attainment of pu
ucha one. (TA.)

